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Contact: Mark Sherouse, Humanities Montana executive director, 406-243-6022, 
mark.sherouse@humanitiesmontana.org.
HUMANITIES MONTANA ELECTS NEW MEMBERS, OFFICERS 
MISSOULA-
Humanities Montana elected six new members at its Oct. 27-28 board meeting in 
Bozeman. The new members are:
■ Anneke-Jan Boden, cultural leader and retired professor of art history, Billings.
■ Paul Filicetti, architect, A&E Architects, Missoula.
■ William Marcus, director, Broadcast Media Center, University of Montana, Missoula.
■ Lawrence Pettit, retired commissioner of higher education and university president, Helena.
■ Michael Punke, author, Missoula.
■ Nancy Widdicombe, retired school teacher and cultural leader, Harlowton.
“We are delighted with these six new members,” said Mark Sherouse, executive director 
of Humanities Montana. “They bring expertise in Montana history and cultural affairs but also 
important connections with the many constituencies we serve throughout the state. They will 
make a strong board even stronger.”
The board also elected new officers for 2008: chair Ellen Crain, executive director of the 
Butte-Silver Bow Public Archives, and vice chair Kathleen Ralph, a cultural and civic leader in 
Columbus.
Humanities Montana staff and board also recognized five distinguished members whose 
terms will conclude at the end of 2007: outgoing chair Michael Murphy (UM professor of media
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arts), Rafael Chacon (UM professor, art history), Joan Hoff (history professor emeritus, Montana 
State University-Bozeman), Charlene Loge (piano teacher, civic and cultural leader, Dillon), and 
Eileen Sansom (administrator, Missoula Aging Services).
Humanities Montana is the state’s independent nonprofit affiliate of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities. Since 1972 Humanities Montana has provided services and 
grants to hundreds of Montana organizations in support of public programs in history, literature, 
values and public issues. Among its programs are its grants, Speakers Bureau, OpenBook reading 
and discussion programs, One Book Montana, Letters About Literature, the Montana Festival of 
the Book, the Governor’s Humanities Awards and many more.
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